Hello boys!
Send for this free book which tells all about my NEW 1927 ERECTOR

Wonderful new
No. 7½ ERECTOR $15
With Automobile Chassis

Here’s the set I know will give you the greatest thrill you ever had. Fun! Oh, Boy! It’s the real thing, and there’s a thrill packed in every one of its 627 parts. Boys, in this great outfit there are hours of real sport waiting for you building automotive models. From this great assortment of distinctive, important and feature Erector parts you can build 554 models—wonderful automobile chassis, tractors, scooters, service cars, fire engines, hook and ladder, are only a few.

Packed in a cabinet and includes a complete assortment of automotive parts, many in colors; also a 92-page manual, powerful electric motor, big red steel disc wheels with oversize balloon tires, fenders, radiator hood, bumper, springs, steering wheel, truck body, heavy truck axles, cab top, boiler, digger scoop—in fact, everything to make this set a world’s standard.

Boys! Here’s the Greatest Book I Ever Compiled

In this book you will find the final story of my years of experience since I first invented Erector—the construction set which other engineers have been kind enough to call “the world’s greatest toy”—and which they consider one of the most astonishing mechanical phenomena of the age.

In this book I tell you how with Erector’s new Construction parts you can build and operate (one after the other) over 1,000 actual working models of Aeroplanes, Submarines, Ocean Liners, Light Houses, Machine Guns, Automobiles, Ship Cranes, Trains, Steam Shovels, Wrecking Hoists, Trench Diggers, Hoisting Derrick, Cantilever Bridges, Suspension Bridges, Well Drills, Power Plants and Hoisting Engines.

Think what a thrill you’ll get making these wonderful working models whiz and hum with the powerful Erector electric motor. Send for my new book “Engineering Thrills” today and then tell your Dad. Don’t miss this chance. Make him realize what you really want by showing him the book and then taking him to the nearest toy store to see for himself. Just fill out the coupon below.

THE A.C. GILBERT COMPANY,
155 Hatchley Avenue, New Haven, Conn.

Please send me free my copy of the book “ENGINEERING THRILLS.”

Name ..........................................................
Address .............................................................
City ..............................................................
State .............................................................

ERECTOR Buy one today—At all stores where toys are shown